State of the Academy
What’s New at the Academy?

- Mr. William “Lenny” Howard has left the Academy and is completing his doctoral studies at the University of Pennsylvania.

- Coppin Academy has seniors for the first time in its history.

The Legacy Class
Coppin Academy’s New Principal

Mr. Ronnel Carey
Mathematics Focus

- Created the Mathematics Vertical Team
- Academy collaboration with feeder school
- Nine mathematics teachers grades 6-12
- CSU math professor - consultant
Our Steps To Date

- Meet during school day four times a year
- Previous focus –
  - promoting math sense
  - using math language properly
  - Algebra I mastery
- Current focus
  - Geometry
- Parent Math Nights
  - Geometry
Travel Abroad Component

- Mission purpose - prepare global students
- Determine needs - take students where they are
- Scaffold experiences by grades to ensure success
- Sample activities
- Culminating activity
Recent Success

- State and citywide recognition
- Major newspaper article highlighted
  - Four academic tested areas
  - Graduation preparation
  - Per cent of seniors who passed all tests
- Coppin ranked 5th among 39 high schools
Data

- Percent of senior mastery of the four graduation exams
  - Baltimore City senior mastery - 62%
  - Maryland State senior mastery - 83%
  - Coppin Academy senior mastery - 87.3%
Mission Parameters

- Low socioeconomics
- Support underserved students
- Lottery school
- No academic entrance criteria
- Cause student college success
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